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Two forbidden lovers share the rare gift to heal others with a kiss--but at a cost. Enchanted healer Odelias life
has been a lie. Her father hid his visions of her future as the leader of a bloody civil war. When she uncovers
the truth, she must decide whether to forsake her people or embrace a destiny that would pit her against the
current heir to the throne...the man she loves. Prince Kennard doesn't want to take after his father, as a king or

a man, whereas the shape-shifting tyrant sees his son as weak. With every choice they make, the spirited
prince and the inflexible king pull further apart. Kennard takes an active role at court, enlisting his friend

Odelia's aid--unaware of her destined betrayal. Helping him build his royal retinue and find a bride will force
her to bury her feelings and will bring his to the surface. Amid culture clashes and threats of war, Odelia and

Kennard navigate a world where power always has a price.

MACKAYLA LANE OCONNOR Main character female twentythree adopted daughter of Jack and Rainey
Lane biological daughter of Isla OConnor. One man the head of the Smith clan has crossed the boundaries by
loving and marrying Devout a healer and a hand whose first love Arc has died at the hands of the Romans.
ISBN 9781644770450 from Amazons Book Store. This is the seer and interpreter of dreams who declared

that Paris was to become the ruin of the country and advised that the babe should be exposed.

Bc Marine

Marine BRAND NEW. Brahns Daughter is a female Human and the true source of Brahns power as the
Master Seer. B C Marine was live. Genre Contemporary. Marines A SEERS DAUGHTER is spellbinding in
its telling. The Seers Daughter would be a brilliant option for adaption to screentheres a television. Title The
Seers Daughter. By Clare Grechis. Teiresias lived from the reign of Cadmus to the defeat of Thebes by the
Epigoni. A Seers Daughter. When she uncovers the truth she must decide whether to forsake her people or
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embrace a destiny that would pit her against the current heir to the throne.the man she loves. Marine My
rating 5 stars Trilogy The Meriverian Trilogy Book 1 Publisher Authors 4 Authors.
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